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A HUGE ‘THANK YOU’ TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED WITH
MIDGLEY VILLAGE FETE.
Once more we beat the weather for what was a fabulously sunny and successful day.
The money raised after deducting all the expenses, was in excess of £4,750 and all profits
will be used towards the £53,000 share repayment.
WELL DONE EVERYONE!

FORTHCOMING AUTUMN TALKS
The Strange Tale of the Internet Fridge - The Impact of New Technology
A talk given by Richard Woodcock. Date to be finalised.
Photographs from the Alice Longstaff collection and the archives of the Hebden Bridge Historical Society with an
emphasis on the Midgley and Mytholmroyd area.
Frank Woolrych. Date to be finalised.
History Through Postcard Messages
Ian Dewhirst MBE. 8th November.
In addition, other talks are being negotiated. Watch out for the posters.
CASTLE CARR
A walk to Castle Carr to see the fountain is being organised to take place in August/September.
Watch out for the posters going up in the Shop.

SATURDAY 13TH JULY
DON’T FORGET the annual Charabanc/Coach Trip. This year we are again returning to WHITBY
Prices have been held for the 3rd year at the very competitive rate of £14 adults and £7 children
A day at the coast with no need to drive. The ability to have a day out without the pressure of worrying
about having a drink, or even finding a place to park!
Eat out at the Magpie fish restaurant (or other first class eateries) Buy kippers from Fortune’s Smokery,
or just explore and sit on the beach (subject of course to the weather).
Tickets now on sale in the shop.

THANK YOU TO SPRINGHILL WATER SERVICES of Mytholmroyd for sponsoring Midgley’s SPAW SUNDAY.
Their donation of £250 is very welcome.

Midgley village shop

OPEN

MONDAY

9AM - 7PM

WEDNESDAY

9AM - 7PM

THURSDAY

9AM - 7PM

FRIDAY

9AM - 7PM

SATURDAY

9AM - 1PM

SUNDAY

9AM - 1PM

CLOSED TUESDAY

Run by volunteers with all profits being used to support community ventures
THE BAKEHOUSE - Calder’s community bakery.
NEW

“Slow fermented and lovingly handcrafted bread from locally sourced organic stoneground wheat and rye flour, artificial additive and enzyme free”. The bakery produces
white, brown, rye sourdough and wheat sourdough plus speciality breads which
change weekly. These include olive bread, Moor ale bread, chocolate and raisin
bread and bagels.

The shop has a small delivery each Friday afternoon or you can pick up an order form from the
shop and place your order directly with the bakery for collection from the shop. Either way, we
are sure you will be delighted with the taste and quality of the bread.
Balsamic vinegars with either lemon, strawberry or garlic. These are delicious when
added to olive oil to create a salad dressing. Alternatively use the lemon or garlic as a
glaze for meat before grilling or on a BBQ. The strawberry glaze is excellent drizzled
over red fruits and served with Just Jenny’s Ice Cream!
We strive to keep the cost of basic foods as competitive as possible and continue to monitor our prices against other shops
in the area.
Our wine selection changes regularly and we source good quality bin ends from local wine wholesalers.
Our aim is to provide you with quality wines at a good price.
Newspapers and magazines can be ordered for collection at the shop.
(Could we please remind existing customers that cancellations must be made by Thursday 7pm for the following week).
If you shop with us, we would like to thank you for your continued custom.
If you have not shopped here before, please do come in and see what we have to offer.
We would be delighted to hear
from you if you think you may like
to become a volunteer.
Whether it is an hour a week or
on an occasional basis, you will
be very welcome.
Don’t be concerned if you have
no experience - most of us had
never worked in a shop before,
and you will have support and
training to help you find your
feet. It’s a great way to meet
people and make new friends.
If you would like to know more
please ring Jane Clyde 883817

MIDGLEY COMMUNITY PLAYGROUP IS IN NEED OF SOMEONE TO TAKE UP THE REINS.
The present organisers are regretfully retiring due to the age of their children. The position can
be filled by any Midgley resident and you do not have to be a mum with children of playgroup age.
The playgroup started shortly after the shop opened in New House Barn and has been very popular
with local children and is a great way for new mums to meet up. There are some great toys and it is
a comfortable safe place for babies, toddlers and preschool children to socialise.
If you feel the position might suit you and you would like a new venture, please email Rachael Deavin

h1rach@onetel.com
WE ARE LOOKING FOR NEW WEEKLY/MONTHLY GROUPS TO RUN IN
THE COMMUNITY ROOM.
IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST OR SKILL YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH OTHERS,
PLEASE CONTACT RACHAEL DEAVIN ON h1rach@onetel.com
This could be absolutely anything, all ideas considered, within reason.
For items to be included in the next newsletter, email sandyscott21@ymail.com
or tel 883388. The deadline for entries is 29th July. Thank you.

